Name
Kathy Gould

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

Family time is so much more important now because the time we get to spend together is getting less and less.
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Name
Cheryl Mckay

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
As I want to be able to spend the night celebrating with my family and friends

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name
Jessica Hines

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name
Tracy Slade

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

We don't all live near family and friends and many of us have to travel.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name
Adam Fuary

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

ITS CHRISTMAS EVE!!!

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Cheryl Ancrum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>this is a very Special time of the year. Don't need Xmas Eve to impact of FAMILY TIME. Sure people can do the shopping before xmas eve, especially with extended trading hours.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suburb</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering.
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Report this message as spam
Name
jodie Fletcher

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

It is a special time to be with Family on this special occasion.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

Not only is Christmas Eve in the workplace understaffed and stressful - year after year it is a time where employees trying to be the best employee that they can be within their organisation willingly or unwillingly sacrifice Christmas Eve with their family to be as optimistic as possible when spending this traditional evening with their co-workers and often-stressed customers. Many employees are unable to take the evening off during this period - either they are contractually obliged to attend in accordance with their roster due to a "block out period" over the season or the organisation deems themselves as unable to have functional operation without their presence. Although workers are compensated for their time with standard pay-rates, there is no compensation provided for the important time missed with family, relatives that have travelled far distances and are perhaps rarely seen, memories that are made or the negative ramifications the following day, on Christmas, from working late the night before. Workers are often compensated with pay allowances in the workplace, a common example would be the fridge or freezer allowance. Employees are compensated hourly at a small rate for the physical discomfort of working within the cold for extended periods of time. If workers can be compensated for negative physical consequences of the job, should they not be compensated for negative emotional consequences? Christmas Eve in the workplace can and should be a justifiably uplifting experience for all.
Name
Ashley Morton

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

Knowing I have the extra day to spend with my children makes Christmas holidays more enjoyable.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name

sean weiler

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

christmas eve is a time for family and since i have begun work at [redacted] 8 years ago i have finished work at 9pm on xmas eve

Email

[redacted]

Suburb

[redacted]

Signature

[redacted]
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Name
Vanessa Wasilewski

I want Christmas Eve to be legislated a public holiday because:

my inlaws are from poland and christmas eva is their christmas. so we open presents and do a family dinner on christmas eva. i have had to miss it a few times because my boss said i had to work and now with kids of my own it it more important then ever for me to be there.

Suburb

Signature
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Name
michelle Sneddon

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
If I can't be at home with my kids and wrapping presents, preparing for Christmas with them we should benefit and be rewarded for it by being paid fairly with penalty rates.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name
Therese Bennie

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name
Kerry Cox

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

We all deserve to spend time with our families not once since i started working have i been able to leave work early on Christmas Eve and actually go home and enjoy

Email
[blank]

Suburb
[blank]

Signature
[blank]
Name
Lia Moran

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

I have always celebrated Christmas Eve as it is a Danish tradition and it means a lot to me to spend it with family and friends. Two years in a row they have tried to make me work on Christmas Eve even if it was my RDO. I have to fight for my rights every year. Unfortunately this year I’ll have to work Christmas Eve as it is my day on. Greed is more important than Christmas spirit. It is clear when I talk to team members and customers, that a lot of people celebrate Christmas Eve these days and spent it with their family and friends.

Email
[Redacted]

Suburb
[Redacted]

Signature
[Redacted]
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Name
Michelle Lewis

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
Because I think Christmas is about spending time with family.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name
Elona Martin

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
We deserve to have family time as well as most work places.

Email
[Redacted]

Suburb
[Redacted]

Signature
[Redacted]
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Report this message as spam
Name

keith reid

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

because xmas time is for family

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name
Miss Monica Wawryniuk

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
I believe this occasion should be a time to spend with loved ones and make great memories, work is already busy leading up to Christmas so I think it is a good idea.

Email
************

Suburb
********

Signature
***********
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Name
Lorraine Manteit

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated public holiday because:

I am a mum of 3 kids and I want to spend the day cooking and prepping for Xmas lunch. Being a catholic I also go to mass at 7:00 pm which is the whole point of Xmas. I can’t go to mass on Xmas morning because I need to be up early to get turkey etc in the oven. No one shops much on Xmas eve at supermarkets after lunchtime any way. We work hard to help frazzled mothers and as a mum I need time to enjoy the season. Are politicians working Xmas eve I think not.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name
Clayton Walsh

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
I would love to spend it with my family and not be forced to work

Email
[Redacted]

Suburb
[Redacted]

Signature
[Redacted]
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Name
Christina Van-Haeften

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

We have our family Christmas on Christmas Eve after church

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name
Veronica Hambrook.

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

This is family time and if you have to work, you should be paid accordingly.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name
Beatson Elizabeth

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

We r a Christian based country & should respect the Christian ways. People should be able to spend Christmas eve, day & boxing day with family & friends.

Email

Suburb

Signature

---
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Name
Serena Gesler

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

I have a toddler who is just learning about Christmas and what it means, I would rather be spending Christmas Eve with my son and his father to do Christmas Eve things like watch a Christmas movie, or to have extended family over for a nice Christmas Eve dinner and to just be in that special moment as a family, but if I’m needed to work, I do believe that public holidays penalty rates should be set in place as we are giving up this special time of year to make sure our company keeps running smoothly.

Email
[Redacted]

Suburb
[Redacted]

Signature
[Redacted]
Name
Katalin Dolinsky

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
I want to spend my time with family not at work

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name
Tia Brown

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

It would be nice to spend the day/night before Christmas with family, enjoying each other’s company. And not having to work be stuck at work till midnight, with 1-2 customers coming in every 30mins-1hr. Being open that night that late isn’t necessary.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name
Janelle Fowler

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated public holiday because:
Most people want to spend it with family and sometimes travelling is necessary

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name

Denise Barendse

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

Christmas is about more than retail.

Email


Suburb


Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name

Millie McGowan

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

I believe it's a time to be spent with friends and family, instead of having to go to work

Email

Suburb

Signature
Name
robyn newton

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

Time for workers to spend time with family and friends. Church on Christmas eve is so special and the real reason for Christmas.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name
Cassie Vella

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
The trading hours are usually extended through that time period anyway. Christmas Eve should be spent with family.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name
Monika Matthews

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

I am originally from Sweden and we celebrate Christmas on the 24th.
Some years we have been able to celebrate it depending on which day it falls on and others not.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name

john hampton

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

our family have adopted my wives czech republic heritage of celebrating christmas eve with traditional dinner and presents and not on christmas day

Email

[Redacted]

Suburb

[Redacted]

Signature

[Redacted]
Name
David Philip

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated public holiday because:
I can be with my family.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name

Williams Wayne

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

All Queenslanders deserve the night off to spend with families.

Email

[Redacted]

Suburb

[Redacted]

Signature

[Redacted]
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Report this message as spam
Name

Tyneal Sorrensen

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

My family doesn't live close so I have to travel to see them and having the work the night before on basic rate of pay is not worth it for me.

Email

Suburb

Signature

---
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Name
Sally Reid

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated public holiday because:
I want to be able to enjoy Christmas eve with my family and not at work, working!!
Name

Christopher Stanford

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

I would like to be able to spend the time with my two little children. Create new memories and traditions with them instead of them remembering Dad went to work. To be able to spend time with my partner wrapping presents for our children and enjoying time together before the craziness of Christmas Day.

Email

[

Suburb

[

Signature

[
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Report this message as spam
Name

Toni Nielsen

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated public holiday because:

Christmas Eve is important to a lot of families and if someone needs to work on a day of the year that almost everyone else gets to spend with their family the penalty rate they receive for that work should reflect that lost time.

Email

[Redacted]

Suburb

[Redacted]

Signature

[Signature]
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Report this message as spam
Name
Loretta Winter

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

We spend these hours setting up the Boxing Day Sales. These hours we miss being with our family.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name

Therese Dowling

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

It is an evening of profound significance to many people. A time best spent with close family and friends. Not a time for routine work.

Signature
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Name
Felicity Daviess

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated public holiday because:
Everyone deserves time with their families and it's not fair that some people have to work.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name

Olivia Freeman

I want Christmas Eve to be legislated a public holiday because:

Family and friends are important. Everyone should get the chance to spend as much time with them as possible.

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name
diane warner

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

family and choice

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Abigail Brumby

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

It's difficult to hear and watch the amount of people tell me earlier in day or few days before how excited they spending time with family or other loved ones, especially when I can't. I have a young child so why is this fair? The amount of times I've missed out on celebrations or going away is disheartening! Yes I chose to work in retail but still it doesn't come off as fair! Big businesses as local council is closed why? As THEY get to spend QUALITY time with their loved ones.. and every year I had to say sorry to my son and other family members sorry I HAVE to work..

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name
Nicole Morish

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
Yes

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name
Suzana Georgiev

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

We retailers deserve to celebrate and enjoy Christmas Eve with our families and friends.

Email
[Redacted]

Suburb
[Redacted]

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name

Paul McDonald

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

As a nightfighter it allows me to spend Christmas Eve and other holidays with my family.

Email

[

Suburb

[

Signature

[
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Report this message as spam
Name
Kylie Fuller

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

It allows people like myself who is a nightfiller the opportunity to spend Christmas Eve and other holidays with my family.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name
Kerri O'Brien

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

I want to be home with my family but I work night shift so if I have to be there I would appreciate the penalty rates

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name

Robyn Cogill

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

Xmas eve should be a public holiday so families can bond and enjoy the festive season, not having to rush around and stress.

Email

[Redacted]

Suburb

[Redacted]

Signature

[Signature]

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering.
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Report this message as spam
Name

Jordan Wilson

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

I have family that live all over the state and country. I want to be able to drive to Hervey Bay or fly to Melbourne or Townsville after work and not be held to ransom because of the "needs of the business". We are losing more and more rights and the pay gap is increasing. Soon the Retail industry will level out with the minimum wage, leaving a lot of people with one big question....... "IS IT WORTH IT"?

Email

[Redacted]

Suburb

[Redacted]

Signature

[Redacted]
Name
Louise Key

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
There are so few special occasions for family to come together, we are losing out on those moments due to big business greed.

Signature

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering.
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Name
Brianna Uncle

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

It should be in all states, as Christmas Eve is often the festive time, where you spend time with the family and have dinner and such. The last three years of me working I have had to work on Christmas Eve and it sucks my family had to change plans because I had to work but I also missed out on a lot of family time.

Email
[redacted]

Suburb
Keysborough

Signature
[redacted]
Name
jenine badger

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated public holiday because:

because it should be family time we did without the shops being open when I was a kid that's why it's important to bring back time for the kids who have parents that work

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name

Laura Brown

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

Christmas Eve brings friends together in celebration; family moments with children exuding excitement before bedtime and special family traditions shared ONLY on Christmas Eve (playing special games or preparing for Christmas day or opening a special gift or many other shared activities). Our family, traditionally had a Christmas Eve party for people we knew would be without family on Christmas. Year after year, the numbers grew. Had I been working Christmas Eve, we all would have very different memories of Christmas holidays! Those working Christmas Eve are missing out on the celebrations of this holiday season and the time can't be replaced or repeated. The night before Christmas IS a holiday night. Please, give everyone to experience it as a holiday night and create our traditions and special Christmas Eve moments. And if one MUST work Christmas Eve, then please, compensate these workers appropriately. Missing out on seeing young children on Christmas Eve is worth more than the average daily time rate. It is priceless!

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name
Angela Craig
Email
[redacted]
Suburb
[redacted]
Signature
[redacted]
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Report this message as spam
Name
Michelle Bosch

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
Christmas is a time for family and relaxing. Everyone deserves to enjoy this time.

Email
[Redacted]

Suburb
[Redacted]

Signature
[Redacted]
Name

Julie Schultz

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

To spend with family and friends

Email

Suburb

Signature

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering.
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Report this message as spam
Name

Pam Bailey

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

We spend so much time away from family at this time of the year with stores been open later and later and open everyday except Christmas Day, Be nice to have the choice.

Notice management and owners of the stores are nowhere to be seen on Christmas Eve

Just saying...

Email

[Redacted]

Suburb

[Redacted]

Signature

[Redacted]
Name
Maree Sydenham

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
Their is enough trading hours now and not enough family time

Email

Suburb

Signature

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering.
http://www.mailguard.com.au

Report this message as spam
Name
Suzanne Ronan

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

It would be great to spend some quality time to talk, relax and just be there with not only my children but also my grandchildren as on Christmas Day most years all of us are usually rushing off to see other family/friends.

Email
[redacted]

Suburb
[redacted]

Signature
[redacted]
Name
Melissa Andersen

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated public holiday because:
I've spent a lot of Christmas eves working until closing in the past and have missed out on spending that time with my family.

Email
[redacted]

Suburb
[redacted]

Signature
[redacted]
Name
Justine Sorensen

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

It is always a time when you want to be with your family. Getting the kids ready for Santa and preparing for Christmas Day, you cannot do that if you have to work.

Email

Suburb

Signature

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering.
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Report this message as spam
Name

Monique Dobson

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

It’s my right just like every other person to spend my time on Christmas Eve with family not working

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name
lance Farrington

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name

Aiden Carter

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

- We are all the same people and we should all be treated equally. Christmas is a time where you should spend time with your family or if you need to work you should be rewarded

Email

- [Redacted]

Suburb

- [Redacted]

Signature

- [Redacted]

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering.
http://www.mailguard.com.au

Report this message as spam
Name
Sandra Thompson

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
I want to spend time with my family getting ready for Xmas day

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name

Joanne Edgerton

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

If you have to work late Christmas Eve, you miss out on family time. You have to get up early Christmas morning to spend time with the family unwrapping presents & preparing Christmas lunch (if you have a traditional one). When you can go to bed at a reasonable hour it makes the following day much more enjoyable as you are not tired.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name
Garry Brown

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
I believe that Christmas Eve should be made a public holiday because people should be at home with their families on Christmas Eve instead of working. So many people miss out on spending time with their loved ones on the day before Christmas because they have to work. I don't think this is fair on them.

Email
[redacted]

Suburb
[redacted]

Signature
[Blank]

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering.
http://www.mailguard.com.au

Report this message as spam
Name
Taylor Burns

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

Hard on family time, need the penalty rates to help that time of year.

Email
[redacted]

Suburb
[redacted]

Signature
[redacted]
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Report this message as spam
Name
Michael Olsen

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

I think it should be a public holiday fr 3pm till midnight it would be great we miss out on everything

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Report this message as spam
Name
Kylie Fuller

Email
[Redacted]

Suburb
[Redacted]

Signature
[Signature]
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We deserve as many days off as the bloody banks get, and if it falls on one of our rostered days on, we should get the next Monday off. Just like those scum bankers and move the public holidays around constantly like they do.
Name
Margaret Taylor

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

So retail workers can have time with family or just getting ready for Christmas day

Email
[Blacked out]

Suburb
[Blacked out]

Signature
[Blank]
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Name
Kim Knauf

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
Because I work nightfill at Coles and I do not want to work on Xmas eve as I'd like to be home with my family and I also do a lot of cooking Xmas eve so that's hard if I have to work till midnight.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name

Rebecca Rickard

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated public holiday because:

My family is German heritage therefore we celebrate Christmas Eve

Email

[redacted]

Suburb

[redacted]

Signature

[redacted]
Name

Bryn Woodcock

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated public holiday because:

It's a time to spend with family

Email

[redacted]

Suburb

[redacted]

Signature

[redacted]
Name
Matthew Finn

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
I want to actually spend time with my family this year

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name

Florence Kalligeros

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

It is only fair for workers to have time to be with their families and prepare for Christmas and not stress and work late on Christmas Eve

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name

Julia Towers

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

To be able to enjoy time with my family celebrating and enjoy the lead up to Christmas day

Email

[Redacted]

Suburb

[Redacted]

Signature

[Redacted]
Name
coal smit

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

It is very important time for families.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name
Kate McShane Kate

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
Having the opportunity to spend what little time off over the holiday period is always a welcome idea for those who do not wish to spend Christmas eve in retail.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name
ian fox

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

children are excited to see christmas lights and santa is coming that night, every one deserves to share that with their children.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name
Enda Bradley

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
This is a time for family

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Katrina Bowman

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

We need a good work/life balance to achieve goals and be happy.
A public holiday would give us the option enable us to have a choice.
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Name
Prabhakar Reddy KUSUKUNTLA

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name

Talitha Gorges

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

This is time that could be spent with family enjoying the festive season but instead I voluntarily work

Email

[Redacted]

Suburb

[Redacted]

Signature

[Redacted]
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Name
Tamara Walsh

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated public holiday because:

Having the eve off would make families available to travel to their family and to prepare for Christmas Day!

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name
Danielle Jones

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
Retail staff already miss out on so much precious time with Family over the Christmas and New year period due to all the extended trading hours. Christmas Eve is just as important.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name
Jasmine Blacka

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated public holiday because:

I always miss out on family time because I work

Email
[Redacted]

Suburb
[Redacted]

Signature
[Redacted]
I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated public holiday because:

I want to be with family

Name
Rhonda Jenner

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name
Tanya Berthelsen

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

It is a day that should be spent with family not working crazy busy so you’re so tired Christmas morning.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name

Neville Fowler

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

As a family man with young children it would be nice to actually be home with the family and then able to assemble presents before Xmas day.

Email

[Redacted]

Suburb

[Redacted]

Signature

[Redacted]
Name
Nicole Chaplin

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:
I think it's a time family should be together but if they have to work a shift they should be awarded penalty rates to compensate being away from family members.

Email

Suburb

Signature
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Name
Tenille Neaves

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated a public holiday because:

I want to be able to spend it with my family & to be able to join in with the festivities. I believe that we should be granted this as we work so many more long hours leading up to Christmas so we deserve that break on Christmas Eve or at least the appropriate pay if we cannot celebrate it like others.

Thankyou

Email
[Redacted]

Suburb
[Redacted]

Signature
[Redacted]
Name
Caitlin Dunne

I want Christmas Eve to be a legislated public holiday because:
I would like to actually spend time with both sides of my family instead of having to miss out on spending time with one or the other every year because of work.

Email
[Redacted]

Suburb
[Redacted]

Signature
[Redacted]
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